ACI-NA 2018 Excellence in Airport Concessions Awards
Profile Form
Best New National Brand Concept

Category Name:
Name of Concept/Airport:

Shake Shack / Los Angeles International Airport

Company that Operates Concept:

HMSHost

(If the airport/concept wins an award, the information provided above will be used in the media release)
Use of Concept/Program and Branding
Provide as general description of the concept/program and branding:

Shake Shack is a critically acclaimed, modern day “roadside” burger stand known for its 100% all-natural Angus
beef burgers and flat-top Vienna beef dogs (no added hormones and no antibiotics ever), 100% all-natural
cage-free chicken (no antibiotics ever), spun-fresh frozen custard, crinkle cut fries, and more. Shake Shack’s fine
dining heritage and commitment to premium ingredients, coupled with its fun and lively environment has earned
the brand a cult-like following around the world. Now lovers of the brand, and those that enjoy a juicy burger, can
find their favorite food at Los Angeles International Airport’s Terminal 3. With this new location, HMSHost and
Shake Shack bring the same iconic experience treasured at its street-side locations into the terminal.

Concessions Goals
Provide a general description of the goals for your concession concept/program and how you met them:
Fast Company says, “Shake Shack Leads The Better Burger Revolution.” At HMSHost, our goal is to bring travelers the most
desired and on-trend food concepts available so that they can enjoy them during their travels. Shake Shack at LAX Terminal 3
delivers what travelers want and this location has been extremely well received—a testament to the popularity of this unique
brand. However, we won’t stop with LAX; HMSHost and Shake Shack recently signed a Development Agreement to include
multiple location openings over the next several years, all of which will be operated by HMSHost. Upcoming locations include
Minneapolis–Saint Paul International Airport and Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport. This brand is an icon with fans across
the globe, and now those fans will be able to enjoy these world class burgers, along with an exclusive breakfast menu, when
they’re on the move at airports across the country.

Design/Layout
Describe how the concession concept/program makes the best use of the space allocated, including concessions’
placement in relation to passenger flows throughout the terminal or concourse:

Shake Shack at LAX is situated in the newly redesigned Terminal 3 serving Delta Airlines. Located at the center
of more than a dozen gates, travelers will immediately recognize this location’s iconic brand identity designed
after its street-side locations – its signature green and black colors, along with reclaimed wood and stainless steel
welcome travelers into the location. Constructed thoughtfully with sustainable materials and purposefully to fit its
unique environment, this Shake Shack provides an open design that invites travelers in from the terminal. Shake
Shack at LAX creates buzz within the airport starting at 4:30 a.m. with its breakfast menu designed exclusive for
the airport location.

Revenue Performance (if applicable)
(If the program/concept is less than one year, please enter performance numbers to date and make a note below)

Concept/Program Square Feet

2,230

Annual Gross Sales

$8,042,827

Annual Sales per Square Feet

$3,607

Return completed form along with the PowerPoint Presentation

